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MR. MONROE: Our guest today on MEET THE PRESS is 

Secretary of Commerce Elliot Richardson. Mr. Richardson 

resigned as Attorney General three years ago rather than 

obey President Nixon's order .~ to fire special prosecutor 

Archibald Cox. He recentl~· complete · s. report about bribery 

by American companies abroad During this year's primary 

election Secretary Richardson campaigned for President Ford 

and has been mentioned as a 'ossib_e vice presidential 

candidate. 

We will have the first questions now from John Cochran 

of NBC News. 

MR.. COCHRAN: ..ir. Secretary, do you have any reason. to 

t ·. ink you are being considered by President Ford as his 

runningmate? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: 

who are being considered. 

Well, I am certainly one of those 

I take it there are quite a 

few of us, but I have been asked to submit financial data or 

at least to assemble financial data and so on in case the 

field should narrow down and still include me. 

MR. COCHRAN: What sort of vice presidential candidate 

would you make? Would you help Mr. Ford on the ticket? 

Some people say trat you are too liberal and that you are 

a dull cam~ai~er. 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: I think I could help in various 

ways. For one thing. r think that President Ford needs to 
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reach behind the Republicar party for independent and some 

Democratic support. I have been a successful campaigner in 

Massachusetts for Lieutenant Governor and for Attorney General 

of the state, and you have to win a lot of independents and 

Democrats to get elected as a Republican there. 

And tnen I think too that my being on the ticket could 

help to make it possible to maximize the affirmative side 

of the Nixon and Ford Administration records. 

To put it the other ~ ~ay around, to help assure that 

Watergate is not an issue. 

MR. COCHRAN: Well, . out that now, not specifically 

referring t~ Watergate, but the whole moral climate that 

exists in ·this election year, you really have to be cleaner 

perhaps than in past years~ any candidate does. Do you think 

you would be vulnerable to the charge that you, as Attorney 

General, let Vice President Agnew off the hook too easily by 

letting h~ plead nolo contendere instead of having him plead 

guilty? 

SECRETARY RIClUffiDSON: I don't think so. I don't think 

it should be. The considerations that governed that decision 

were fully laid out at the time and they included the concern 

that we might be going forward with a trial or impeachment 

proceedings against the incumbent vice president, the man 

next in line to the presidency at the very same time that the 

President himself was in deep trouble over Watergate, and it 
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would seem to me that if we could obtain the resignation of 

the Vice President on a basis that made the facts fully available 

to the public and on a b~sis which was a matter of record in 

open court., that thifl t-1as in the pur> lie interest. 

(Announcements) 

* * * 
MR. ROWEN: Mr. Secretary, the rate of unemployment in 

the country increased last month to 7.8 percent of the labor 

force. Over a two months' period it has increased from 13 

to 18, a full half point. Also the rate of inflation has 

increased in the second quarter compared to the first. 

Doesn't this change in the direction constitute a 
.. 

bldw to the idea that the ·ation is enjoying a rapid recovery 

and isn't it as well a political blow to President Ford? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: Well, I think it is a disappoint-

ment certainly, Mr. Rowen, but I don't think it points to a 

conclusion that the recovery is faltering or that the fore

casts by the Administration for the year are off from tbe 

figures earlier. In fact, the C~ngressional Budget Committee, 

which, of course, is dominated by the Democratic majority, 

has recently generally confirmed the Administration's pro-

jections for overall growth for the year. 

As far as unemployment last month is concerned, I think 

it is important to emphasize that although unemployment 

increased, so also did employment. We went up by 400,000 
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additional jobs. The problem was that the number of people 

entering the labor market increased by 700,000, which is half 

a Ddllion more than an ordinary one-month period, and we have 

perhaps a record participation now by people of working age 

in the labor market. 

MR. ROWEN: But by tta~ same trken, Mr. Secretary, if 

the labor force increased that much and jobs weren't available, 

isn't that a sign that the recovery is not all that steady or 

strong? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: No, because I think the 

the fact we were able to absorb that many additional people, 

400,000 in .one 100nth, is a sign of the fact that the 

recovery is still mo·ving forward. Not only that, but 

the avaage duration of unemployment went down; teen-age un

employment went down, and · ·hat happened was that a larger 

than usual number of mainly women entered the lahor market 

and are now seeking jobs, but I don't think it is indicative 

of any retarding of the pace of the recovery. 

MR. ROWEN: But in terms of political impact, the 

Administration has been saying all along that the direction 

of these numbers would be right, that gradually through the 

summer and early fall that the rate of unemployment would 

be coming down. Now we have had what amounts to quite a 

reversal. The projection for the year is 7.3 percent, but 

to get to that you would have to have a drop in the 
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SECRETARY RICHARDSON: I think it could be under 7 by 

the end of the year. I think it would be hard to do much 

better than that, but it can drop over the next several 

months and I think is very likely to, given the improbability 

of another increase in the labor force as unusual t1s the one 

we had las . month. 

MR. EVANS: Mr. Secretary, you said, in answering Mr. 

Cochran, that as a vice presidential candidate with Mr. Ford 

you would help to reduce the impact of Watergate as an issue. 

Do you think that is true of the Seer tary of the Treasury and 

former Governor of Texas, John Connally? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: I think John Connally would bring 

a different set of assets to the campaign obviously than I 

would. Ha is a man of impressive public stature and certainly 

a very effective speaker, campaigner. .Whether or not ,that 

liability would c~te problems, I think is probably inappropriate 

for me to try to comment on at this stage now that I have, in 

effect, indicated that I would be willing to be considered as 

a possible nominee. 

MR. EVANS: Mr. Secretary, you just used the word 

liability, wh:tch is a comment on Secretary Connally, it seems 

to me. Do you think he would be a liability? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: No. I was referring to th~ 

• 
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combination of qualities and attributes that he has, that 

anyone has. All possible candidates represent a different 

mixture of assets and liabilities. 

MR. EVANS: Let me try to pit'. that down, sir. Do you 

feel that former Governor Connally. as some of your 

colleagues in the House, Congressman Cohen, Congressman Rails 

back of Illinois, have said, Paul Findley of Illinois, would be 

a iisaster, or a drag, or a real handicap to President Ford 

if he were to be on the ticket? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: I think that the views reflected 

by those congressmen are typical of concerns that many people, 

particularly in the northern and northeastern parts of the 

country have, and speaking as a northeasterner, I can attest 

to the reality of those concerns. 

On the other hand. Governor Connally has other 

strengths and the problem I think is for the President to 

decide -- which only he can decide -- what, on balance, is 

going to help him ms t. 

MR. MONROE: Secretary Richardson, although you were 

the principal hero of the so-called Saturday ~ight Massacre 

when yo~ refused to fire special prosecutor Archibald Cox, 

wouldn't you, as a vice presidential candidate, have some 

problems with a. "too close to Nixon, too close to Watergate" 

kind of charge? For example, isn't it correct that you tried 

to stop Archibald Cox from probing White House wiretaps on 

• 
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Administration aides and journalists? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON· Let me speak first on the broader 

question. I don't think I would have any problem on this scoxe. 

Everything I have done or touched in this whole context is a 

matter of detailed ~ublic record as a result of the Senate 

hearings held fol io ~ing my resignation 

Now, on the question of Cox' role with respect to 

wiretaps, this is a matter that we discussed. It was a 

question at that time whether it was within the jurisdiction 

of the special prosecutor ·· go into this, lmether it was 

a "watergaLe" matter, giver . the fact that a civil suit had 

·.lready been brough= again . t various Administration figures, 

including the Secretary .f . tate or whether this 'tfas a 

matter that belonged in the jurisdiction of the Civil Division 

which was then handling it. 

We looked into this issue, discussed the question of 

whether there might be any violation of the Civil Rights 

Act, whether or not there was any criminal problem and this 

1:1as a matter that Mr. Cox and I discussed, but I was in no 

position to tell Mr. Cox what he could or could not do. 

My fundamental counnitment was to his independenceJ and 

an.y discussion we had over jurisdictional matters 'ttts in that 

framework. 

MR. MONROE: Well ·, you gave him some advice expressing 
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doubt as to whether he shou· · go into the wiretaps at that 

time, is that not correct? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: I did, and I think he basically 

agreed with me. 

MR. MONROE: As Defense Secretar,, did you not go along 

with the Christmas bombing of North Vietnam ordered bv Presi

dent Nixon? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: I ~11as then Secretary of Hml. 

T had no ad,ance notice that this was going to be done. Later, 

_s Secretar .· of Defense, I said that I believed that it had 

_ een justif .. ed as a means o-<= bowing the North Koreans that 

we were ver. · serious about trying to ~et th . talks resumed 

and I pointed to the precision of tte bombing in the light 

of the aerial photography ~ at had been taken. It was not, 

as it has sJmetimes been referred to, a carpet bombing of 

Hanoi. It was very precise and it wa : that kind of thing that 

I tried to emphasize, after I cama in as ASecretary of 

ne=ense on January 20th. 

MR.. COCHRAN: If I may follow up, H:r. Secretary, my 

earlier question about former Vice President Agnew, you 

apparently are not second-guessing yourself at all in 

letting him plead nolo contendere instead of guilty, but let's 

say you were the vice presidential runningmate of Mr. Ford. 

The Democrats go after Mr. Ford on the Nixon pardon. At least 

Mr . . Mondale may, Mr. Carter says he won't. Then Elliot 
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Richardson is Mr. Ford's runningmate and then they go after 

you by saying that you let the Vice President off the hook 

and here 1:-1e have Mr. Agnew now coming :>ut of his shell and 

saying that he w&s indeed ot guilty and never pleaded 

'guilty; he pleaded nolo contendere so we never ~ .... tow. 

Therefore, people can s9.y Ur. Ford and Mr. Rich :dson 

let these two people off and we are never able to get 

to the hear~ of the matter. 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: Well, he l-?as sentenced in the first 

place. In the second place, I insisted upon filing w'th the 

court a full summary of all the government's evidence again .t 

l.fr. Agnew. 'l'hat evidence ·Lad been taken un _. ~r oath and it 

is true that that ei.dence, if belie·ved by a jury, would have 

justified the jury J..n findjng Mr. · gne· guilty of many more 

crimes than he was ever ch~rged with. 

But the proulein I had was whether, in effect, to force 

him to trial, knowing that this could have taken -- given the 

preparation for trial, the trial itself and appeals, 

probably at least two years. All I can say is that I would 

submit to the judgment of others the question of whether I 

was right or not. I ·think I was right. 

I think that the most important thing in any event 
\ 

that I insisted on from the outs t was that all aspects of 

this be made a matter of public record so people would be 

free to mak~ up their minds,-criticize if they saw fit . 
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MR. HONROE: Concerning th_ President and vice 

presidential race, if i ·· de d it is that, do you agree with 

some of your forme.-~ co1.1aa1 · s such a ' 

Representative John nder >· of Il ... inois, who s · ys thEta 

southerner ohould : ~ t be ?- ~ For · ' s r nningmate; that this could 

only hurt the President' s ~ . c ti.ln chances 1 

SECRETARY RI~"HARDSON: Well, I personally think ":he 

President is going to nave to eek (1 , to broad th base of 

the constituency -_.repared ::o vote for hi·n, and he is going to 

have to look at the combination of el ~toral votes that h2 

has the best chance o... ! · 1i: 5 , an<: I think that that combina

tion of considerations ~ou lead hr to conclude that he 

probably doesn't ha·~re much chance of tnning th South. 

MR. ROWEN: Mr. Secretary, the President, through 

your office at the Departm·~nt of Commerce, . ~as sent Congress 

a proposal for disclosure of all payme Lts by corporations to 

foreign governments whether they are legal payments o~ bribes, 

payoffs or anything else. 

As a former law enforcement official yourse!f, wouldn't 

you say that a more direct and traditional approach might 

have been the plain, simple outlmfing of the payment of 

bribes? 

SECREARY RICHARDSON: That certainly was the principal 

alternative we considered and it is an obvious alternative. 

The only trouble with it i · that it W•)Uldn' t work as well or 
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be as effective as the cours ': we chose. 

1-IR. P..Ot-1EN: Would you explain why not? 

SECRETA Y RICHARDSON: For two reasons basically: 

One is that the paymcm c. s in question arc payment: .: made 

in another country. This me ns ~· en that in order to 

develop pr.oo .2 that anybody v i j la ted a criminal law against 

paying a bribe in another country, the United States would 

somehow or other have to carry out an investigation there. 

This raises serious practic -1 questions as well as questions 

of the extra territorial application o. U.S. law. 

Another thing :·.s that bribery -is very hard to prove any-

So, we coneluded tt t ; .: would b a more effective 

deterrent ag.linst impro-per payments to require their dis

closure and to make it a crime willfully to fail to report 

the payment. That means then that all we need to prove 

to establish the crime is that the payment was made and not 

reported. 

MR. ROWEN: We-1, as I understand the proposal, the dis

closure would be withheld from the public for a year. Is 

that correct? 

SECRETARY RIC}~SON: The information reported to the 

government would be withhelc nr a year, yes. It would, 

however, be :ransmitted promptly to the government of the 

country where the payment wasw~de with the idea that that 
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country -- after all, if you bribe the official of another 

country, that is a crimE under the law of that country. 

MR. ROWEN: But, nevertheless, doesn't that involve 

what is in effect a cover-up of inforv .tion that is disclo . ed 

and aren't you real ·~- aski·~g government 1 ~ yer who should be 

\J fficers of the court who normally are -supposed to report 

iumediately. any knowledge of wrongdoing, to cover it up . ·or 

a year. 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON No, because it is, of cour~e, 

available to the U. S. DepErtment of Justice; Lt is available 

t:o th . law enforcement officials of the other co1mtry and 

since the disclosure requirement of ,. - 1es the recipients of 

other of payments like thi : except unaer the SEC laws 

is not now required would e less f co,rer-up, or permit less 

cover-up than is now possible. 

MR. ROWEN: Tnere are some companies that have said 

publicly that they nave engaged in bribery and will continue 

to do so. At least in a small way. If these come to your 

attention, what would you ·:ecommend be done with those 

companies,. simply recognize the fact they are acknowledging 

bribery and take no legal · ction? 

SECRETARY RICH/l..RDSON · Under existing law, the only 

possible legal action aight. be legal action that might arise 
or 

under the Revenue laws, for exG.mple,/~7here the payments had 

~e~n deductad as a busine ~ s exyense which would be improper 
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If there had been a failure to report a material 

payment under the Securit"'.es and Exchange Act, which 
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could also be a violation of law. i~ose things should certain

ly be pursued by law enforcement officers and I would make 

sure that they knew about them. 

MR. EVANS: ~~ . Secr -tary, your comment a minute ago 

that the Watergate connection of Governor Connally would 

definitely hurt him in the northeast, you said, "I can attest 

to that from what I person&Ly know," and you also just told 

us that you think a Southe .. ,ler would be bad for the ticket 

because the President would 't get the electoral votes with 

a South~rner on the ticket. 

Now that takes care of Senator Howard Baker of Tennessee. 

Who does that leave a leading candidate for Vice 

President other than Elliot Richardson? 
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SECRETARY RICHARDSON: I didn't eli1ninate Senator 

Howard Baker by that analysis 

MR. EVANS (interposing): He is a Southerner is he not? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON ( continuin ·;) : -- or Governor 

Connally. 

Well, he is a Senator from a border state. He has 

certainly broader 1 , ;Jeal than to the South or to the 

border states.· 

I really don't think I can -- I am not in a posi

tion to weigh the potential benefits of all the candidates 

now being considered. Thi is a proc · s the President is 

going through. I take i~ hatever my own chances I am 

among those who are being looked at. 

MR. EVAl~S: Would you o· a little more specific on 

this question of how the President broadens his electoral 

strength. If Connally were on the ticket there are those 

who believe he would bring in Texas, which is a sizeable 

number of electoral votes. 

What other vice presidential candidate could bring 

in a big state? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: I am not sure. I don • t think 

that any of the candidates whose names are commonly 

mentioned is perhaps of as relatively great stature in as 

big a state as Governor Connally is in his own. 

MR. MONROE: Mr. Secretary, isn't the team of CarteM: 
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and Mondale going to be nard fo Repul' lieans to run a a·'-- -' t 

in this season, p · ... rticularl) consi e ring the polls show 

a two to one advantage ::. _ this time for the Democrat ·_ 

ticket? 

SECRETARY RICHARDS J ' : I think it is an up- hili 

fight all right Mr Monr ~ ·. ut : don • t think 1 _ is going 

to be a hard tick . : to . un a . -inst in the sense that you 

have at the head f th ti et man who succeeded to an 

e> traordinary degree ~n per .. .ading co-r servati ves that he 

was conservative and liber -· · that he was liberal and 

populists that he s a. po -ulis;,.. and 1 . ha . been able, I think, to 

achieve this because th~ pr:>eess of p~·imary campaigning 

didn't force him to pin do··, .. his positions . 

Now • e is j .:·.ned · -_ h a liberal Democratic 

senator who) has position , -::·1d vo : ~ -, on a great many things on 

d ·e lib ; a . side of :· e . · nocratie spectrum. 

Certainly the fi.rst s -ep in ·\any campaign against a 

Democratic ticket is ttj seek to force the Democratic nominee 

Governor Carter, :o be clear about where he 

stands within the spectrum of Democratic positions 

HR. 110NROE: Are you a liberal Republican, particu

larly going back to when you were Secretary of HEW, many 

conservatives look.t ,1 n so·- e of the positions you took 

with regard to busing, : it. regard tc welfare, education, 

spending, day care, a ~ lib ' :al positions? 
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SECRETJ,RY RICHARDSON: T supported President Nixon's 

busing legis ~ ation whiCh seemed to me a moderate and sensible 

way of trying to get guidelines established that were mot:·e 

consistent than the very variable results of individual 

court cases. 

In welfare reform o - cou1.·se ! 11as supporting the 

•-dministration' s bill, which I still think was a sound 

approach to establi ,hing a minimum floor of income for all 

families while associating with it a strong work requirement 

for those able to work. 

On day care, I started out working toward what I 

hoped would be a reasonable .ill but I think that the 

ultimate veto of the legislation by President Nixon 

~ras, as I said at the time, tha right result. 

MR. MONROE: We have j t about five seconds. 

You don't think the word Liberal applied to you 

makes sense? 

SECRETARY RICHARDSON: I am certainly not as "liberal" 

as, say, Senator Schweiker. I think I am a moderately 

progressive Republican in the mainstream of the Party. 

MR.. MONROE: I am sorry to interrupt but our time is 

up . Thank you, Mr. Secretary, for being with us today on 

MEET THE PRESS. 

NEXT WEEK: One-hour Special. Reagan Campaign Director 

John Sears, follDwed by Vice President Rockefeller . 
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